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Objective

As an Embroidery Operator, responsible for operating computerized Embroidery machine to 
process customer requested specialty orders such as uniforms, special event apparel, head-wear 
&  tote bags.

Skills

Powerpoint, Customer Service, Manager, Closing.

Work Experience

Embroidery Operator
ABC Corporation  2002 – 2005 
 Operated embroidery machine with quality operating system.
 Oversaw embroidery designs.
 Prepared finished goods for inspection and delivery by trimming, steaming, folding and 

packing.
 Configured embroidery machines as inculcated.
 Performed staging, hooping and loading of product onto embroidery machines Prepared 

product for embroidery application.
 Programmed machine with order instructions, framed goods and set up threads.
 Operated all types of embroidery machines.

Embroidery Operator
ABC Corporation  2000 – 2001 
 Loaded and set up of files on embroidery machines Run embroidery machines change 

threads, change needles, maintain production line, steam clean .
 Operating embroidery machines Hooping items for the machine Trimming Customer 

Interaction Cleaning Accomplishments set up a system that organized .
 Operating for embroidery machine.
 Embroiderer Embroider company logos on apparel according to work order instructions Apply 

heat transfer logos to apparel according to work order .
 Folding and Packing clothing into boxes.
 Programed and operated embroidery machine effectively and efficiently Worked with 

teammates to ensure product was properly manufactured Line Worker .
 Utilized various materials to interpret designs.

Education

GED - 2016(san ysidro adult school - San Ysidro, CA)
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